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Ab tract 

The IT Laboratory for Computer Science 10 Megabit toke r·ng local area ne :work was 
monitored. 0 er a one-week period 7 mmion packets and 1.3 billion byte passed by the 
monitor. This the i compares 1:h . ,ff ring traffic v itb that observed on the erox Palo 

Jto Research Cemer e. perirn ntal Ethernet by hoch and Hupp. 

- Packet JengU1 distribution on the ring w:is bimodal - packets were eitb r sho:n 
(ress tllan 00 byres or long (beLw . n 530 and .5 · 6 bytes}. This i c:onsi tent 
~ ith observations on other l.ocal area networks. Mose packets on the ring were 
sman. but most of the bytes wer,e transferred in large packets. 

- 49% of the piackets on the rin~ were internet packets 46% ere intranet acket:s. 
and 5% were transit packets. 

* Ring hosts generated 4 t"mes li1e load per node of Ethernet tations. suggesting 
that network apprca[ions are differem in the two environments. 

- Network utiUz.ation w~ a smaU fraction of ·ts capacity - over the monitored 
week the bu iest day had an average network 1oad of 0.3%. Traffic occurs in 
bursts - the busiest hour bad a !A% nedoad. the busiest minute .bad a 6% 
nctload. and the busiest econ d had a 66% n etload. 

-An upper bound on the amount of ring do ~n time was 1.4% of its coral running 
time. Thi i the amount of rime that no token isced, though the ring ~. as no , 
necessari1y out of service that entire time. 

- The probabirty of a bit error on Lhe ring is ti mated at I than 10·12. 
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- Jnt rpac e · arrival time roughly followed .a: Poi cm proce . 

. e network monitoring stem is a useful diagnostic 1001. 

This the is des _ ribes th monitoring tool and techniqu . reports. the measurements in 
detail. and compares the mea _uremeots, iili other published resuh.s. 

Key Word ~ net ork measurement. network rnonimring. rings. local networks 
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,clJ apter One 

Introduction 

I. Purp,ose 

The urpose of thi proj,ect was 10 do an empirica] study of the performance. reliability and 

traffic patterns of the Laboratory for Computer Science version two local area network. 

Performance data aUo the oon parison or the version two ring specifically an token ring 

nelwork- in general with other ]ocaJ ar,ea n t, ork st..rategies. sud1 , the Eiliernet. o 

discov r , hkh type of foe ar a network is decidedJy better and why. rnffic patterns 

indicate hov con puter networks ar,e used 

Performance analysis can be perfonned both theoretically and experimental]y. 

~alhemat:ical analysi of a loc--a! area ne~ ork is romple · and only roughry approximates the 

beh a i or of a net, ork. M thematical an al ys" s. i usefu for det rmin ing \ hich sy Lems might 

be u ab]e. bu does not give. •enough in fom1a1ion o hoose among the diffi rent systems. 

Network data refines mathcmalicaJ mod l for network e alum.ion. Improved mathematicaJ 

models make evaluation and simulation of nel orks befor construction more practica.11. 

Empirical analysis ,determines the perfonnance of an network. ot only can Lhe network 

uarfic be evaluated, but al o ne· work properties can be determined. Reported traffic on a 

locaJ area network can impro e mathematica1 models of Lraffi for theoretical ,e aluation 

and a]so uggest the traffic handling properties that a local area network and its hosts shoutd 

ha e. 

Contention bus network are more popular in the Unit.ed Staues because of I.he influence of 

the Ethernet ring networks are more popular in · urope b cause of the Cambridge Ring. 

ILhough evaluation has been p rforrned on the Etheme little has been done ~ ith token 

ring ystems. This thesis wiU Uow smne comparison of th t o nuijor network contro] 

systems, 
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1.2 A ,hort Hii .tor. ' of Previou Work 

The analysis of the Loken ring network as in p,ir,ed by the paper Measured Performance of 

an Ethernet Local Network by John F. hoch and Jon · .. Hupp at ero Palo Alto Research 

Cent r. Their pa er ,contains -r.he result of network monitoring done on a 2.94 ·egabi. 

Ethernet a , . ero. PARC. [8] The Ethernet repo,rt is Lh b t work on local area networks 

thate .. ists. 

Robert V. Viera:itis Jr. wrot. an undergraduate thesi•s c bout A Performance Monitor for a 

ocal Area etwork. [11] His the i reporu statistics gather,ed for the 1 Megabit version one 

token ring at the 'JT Laboratory for Compumr Science. Stati ti , for the version one 

ncnvork are valuabl because work as done at the same lab with some of th same hosts on 

a token ring network. 

This thesis i part of a planned comparison •of the ring and the t11emet proposed by Liba 

vobodova in an MIT Laboratory for Computer Science intemaJ working paper. 

Measurement of an operational network should answer some performance qu ttons, about 

local area networks. 

J .. A Brief · taten1cnt of w ·ork Done 

Before the work presented in this the i , speciali ed hard11 a:re and software was aon meted 

for network monitoring of the token ring. This monitoring Slalion oonsi of a n:e1'1 ork 

interface and some cu mm hardware placed in a Djgit.al: PDP 11/10 computer. The 

monitoring statton ana1y es network dam and :nm a real-time display. etwork da a is 

compf1. · ed into large packets that:. are ent over the network to the analysis machine. 

Work for thi mesi was the programming of the analysis ma hine and the interpretaU01 of 

th results gathered by the monitoring system. The analysi machine i a Digi.tal VAX 

11nso running a server to recei e and analyze compressed data p kets from the 

monitoring talion. Other programs put lhe analy ed data into a u eful form for 

interpretation. Toe res 1ting data i prescn~ed in 111~s thesis. 

l1 



Chap er 2 introduces the v rsion ti: o token ring network and chapter discu network 

monitoring,. Chapter 4 presems the data from network monitoring and chapler 5 compares 

Lhese results i h lhe data from other tudies. Cbapt r 6 draws ome conclusi n about the 

research done on the version 2 ring ne :work and chapter 7 pro ides som.e ideas for further 

study. 
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Chapter Two 

etwork Environn,ent 

2.11 ing etwork Characteri tics 

2.IJ Ph ical Structure 

The · ersion Two laboratory for Computer cience Rjngne Local Area etwor i a ten 

megabit star opology rit1g ith token passing channel allocation and decentraHz.ed 

control [5]' Proteon .. lnc. markets the ersion two ring under the nan1e pro · ET. The ring at 

tl1e boratory for Compu e:r cience has about thinr·thliee station on three different 

floors. The total length of the ring is about 1000 m te with 110 meters of fiber optic cable 

over on _ run. and an active repeater bu.ilt into another cable nm. TI1e ring oopoiogy is a 

modified to be tar shaped for ease of main~enance. [4] All ring I odes connect at a centraJ 

point called th wire center, The , ire center is passive and consi ts of re ays and lheir 

associated driving circuitry. odes activate relay electronically to join the ring,, otherwise 

the re)ay bypasses Lhe node. If a no e becomes disruptive to the ring. manual swi ches in the 

wir,e center aJlo any node to be disconnected from the ring from a central point 

The oonfic,17\lradon. of the ling ait the MlT Laboratory for Computer Science is four sws,, 

each ith i.ts own wire center. that connect togeth.er lO fom1 a continuous loop. Two stars are 

on the ninth noor. a star is an the fifth floor, and a star is on the se..cond floor. Th:e 

connection between floors nine and five is via a fiber-optic cable and tlie connection 

between. the fifth floor and the second floor is through an acti e repeat r. An active repeater 

divides the l ngth of cable from a fifth floor to the second lloor and back to the fifth floor so 

the maxjrnum wi.re di tance between nodes i . not exce£ded if no host i connected on the 

second floor. An active repeater or fiber-optic link also automaticnUy separates: the ring into 

o operation a pieces if the connection bet'II een ,vire centers is severed. 

13 



The ring ac.:commod tes 255 nod • each , ilh a uniqu addr . Since the local address slot 

is a b te in length. the 256th address i u cd for lh lhe broa.dcas:t address. E ery node on 

the ring recei. es packe to me broadcas address regardl.,ess of the node' assigned address. 

2J.2 Ring Control 

111 ling contro] system is. complete y decentralized which means that alJ nodes on the ring 

follm the same algorilhm a all Lim. . The algorithm depends on the facL that the nodes on 

the ring ac in an asynchronou manner.. The IB : e perimental ring i not completely 

decentralized by this definilion bec.ause at any given ·am there is a single station that 

moni ors the ner., ork statu and controls ring access. e en though an talion can be tbe 

monitor. [1] 

The ring i oontro cd with various oonlrol characters. Flags comprise all comm] characters· 

a nag is a zero fo lowed by seven ones. Bi1 stuffing distinguish c-0mrol characters from 

data. Bit stuffing is the automatic tran mi sion of a zero after he transmission of si 

consecu · ve. on The rocei ing no , e ci1ecks the seventh bJt after the six ones. J fit is a one 

then a comro,I character is being received: othen ·se. the receiving station · impl_ ignores the 

seventh bit and con inue.s to recei e as usual. 

During nonnal operation. a circulating contro•l character, the token. controls transmissfon. A 

tation that receives a token and has a message to end may change the token into a 

connector (beginning of message) control character. The :tatlon appends lhe me~_ge to the 

conn.ector; add an , nd of Message (EOM, control character. a parity bit., a message not 

recei.ved bit and finally a ne, token. Ending a message with a token allo s the ne t node 

ith a mess.age to tran mit immediaLely after the pre1.rious message has passed. Each node is 

f sponsib]e for the removal of its own message rro1n the ring. The receiving node simply 

copies the message as it passes by, changing at most them ge not received bit at tbe end 

of the messag.e. The 1nessa..ge not recei d bit is examined on remo al of the message from 

the ring to detem1ioe whether lhe destination node has received the me sage. 

odes mu t determine hether nonnal operalion of the ring; has been disrup ed and if so. 
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reco er. Timers ale ch nod trigger afi r 4 mill.i cconds with no contro1 characters on the 

ring or 700 millisecond with no token. fa nod,e has a message to transmit and a atchd-og 

timer has trigger d. then transmi sion i . begun immedia ely wnhout wailing for a token. 

Each ransmission ends with a token and this has the sid effect of ,generatmg a new wken 

on the ring. Contention is possibl during reco ery, but is rare. [6] 

A complete d ·c ·ptio.a of the ring is contained in the operaLion manuaJ for the pro ET 

local area network. ;[3] 

2.1. Computer on the :rung 

he ring currem has about thiny~ ·hree hosts. Most oft.he computers on the ring are snrnH 

tbnesharing systems, AX ll/750s running Unix. Other hosts an the ring include a 

timesharing PDP 11/45, a PDP ll/40 and an mM p rsonal computer. The remaming 

machin on me ring are gatev ays to other nel\1 or . The only servers that are on the ring 

are Remote irtual Disk servers. These rvers: are t:im haring VAX nsos running Unix 

wiLh large amounts of di k torage. Olher computers can use VII ual di ks on these servers 

via the network. All other serve are on differ nt networks. To determ.ine the type of 

traffic that the gateways might contribute the t;rpes of network the computer and services 

on those networks must be known. Page 17 mustrates the layout of the ring and ocher 

aL1ached net ork at the Laboratory for Computer Science. 

2.2 Other · T eh orks 

The ring is one of several networks that are on the MIT campus. Thi section describes h.ow 

the ring net interacts witli other network on c.ampu · 

2.2,.l Thie RP TET 

The ring net is connected to ARP · ET via two gar.ewa, • one of which is experimental. 

Th ARPA Er i a major path to the outside world and i also the path o er v hi.ch. other 

machines on the AR A Ef at Ml are. accessible. This i the usual rou~e to the 
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laboratory· Digital 20/60 research computer · hat i also a. nam _ rver. 

2.1.2 Tbr,ee Megabit !Ethernet 

The rir g is connec~ed to a 2.94 Megabit Ethemet via a gatewa called the Bridge. Th,e 2.94 

Megabit Ethernet has about 20 Altos ( ero · personal work ta.tions), a file server for the 

A]tos that i also a namc..s rver. a Jaserprlnter (the main one for MlD, a. spooler tha 

translates from Internet Protocol (fP to PARC Universal Packet (PUP pmtocol to send 

files to the primer and lastl_ a PDP 11 that is the fmn end for lhe Anifidal lnteUigence 

(AI) computer that also connects to t.he Chao.s net and acts as a gate, ay between the 2.94 

Megabit themet and the Chaos net 

The Chaos: neL is a 4 Megabit virtual token bus topo]ogy net.work. Man}' of the machines on 

the IHT campus are attached to the Chaos net Machin on the Chaos neL spe-ak the Chaos 

prolocot Toe Chaos net con · ts of several subnets: subnet 6 serves the Laboratory for 

CompL ter cience. and subnet that ser e much of campus. Both of the e subnets connect 

to the Artilidai lntelHgence PDP 11 rronl end gateway. 

2.2.3 The Ten Meg bit Ethernet 

u:ached to the ring via yet another gate ay is a 10 megabit Ethernet Thi EC:hemet is to 

evemua])y become a main netwo:rk io the labonnory, It, m ,con ·ist of a spine that runs 

through the main computer rooms and dm n the center of the building. An Ethernet 

repeater attach s to the spiae and repeats to an Ethernet for each floor. The system now 

covers three fl.oors and serves 10 IBM persona] computers and a Symborcs 3600 L·sp 

achine. 

2.1.4 The PC Ga eway 

The PC gatewa aUm personal oompu ers to be attached to the ring ia ,a serial line .. This 

permits the attached persona] computers to tran mit and recei e packets on the ri11g. TI1e 

PC gateway can handle eight personal computers over sen J .lines, includjng dial up lfoes. 
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Chapter 1~1uee 

Network Measu rentent 

3.1 T. p _ of et, ork M,on·tors 

There are several ways to monitor a computer net~ ork, ,,ith variou ad ant.ages and 

disadvantages ,o each. The po ibilhies con idered belo were discussed ·n a Labomtonr 

for Computer cience internal working paper b · iba Svobodova 

3J. I onjtoring TI Hosts 

An ob iou type of net ork monitoring i to record the aetwork traffic on all 'the network 

hosts. · onitoring sofh are wm affect the performance of hosts on the network. altering the 

network load. On a network that cuts acros administrati e boundaries pennjssion to, 

modify individual hosts may be difficult to obtain. Another probl m i's the corr lation of 

da a To co:rreJate the distri uted data, an accurate dock ·I.hat is synchronized across the 

various hosts i necessary. On a large network. the amount of data. could be oven helming. 

For these reasons, the moni oring of all hosts on the ring was abaodoned as imprnctic:al 

3.t2 onito-ring of elected bosts 

A simpler · ersion of the abo e scheme i to monj'lor selected hosts on the network. The 

advantage o· er the monitoring of aU hosts is, that i.t is easi r to monitor re, er hosts. Less 

data is combined, it is easier to get pe mission to work with a subset of hos · and the 

net\vork traffic is not affected as much by monitoring software ov :rhead. 1l1e disad antages 

are that not aH data is recorded and ff the monitored hosts are atypical. then lhe collected 

ne work data i kewed. 
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.1.3 Probe on·tor 

The probe monitor is an a.ctive monitor. unlik.e the other monitors discu ed. A probe 

monitoli' inj c traffic onto Lhe network a.t interval an approach lhal corresponds to a 

random salllp ing. TI:1e probe transmi sion disc-over th network stat b their ransmission 

de1ay. Probe monitor give littl in onnation abo t the traffic on the n twork d, ring 

normal usage. 

3.1A p Monitor 

The spy monioor is a passives stem that recei cs and analyzes all traffic passing through its 

net.work int,crface. A spy monitor perturb then twork b adding a net, ork interface,, but 

no oth r modification to tbe ne v ork or its ho lS are necessary. It coUects statistics over a 

long period iili liLtle incon ,enience and i.t c:o1lects more delailed stati.stics Olan a probe 

monitor can. A py monitor mu t be fast and have a large amount of storage. It must be 

a 1 to assimilat data at the ma imum speed of the network o er at ]e.ast hon intervals of 

time. On a nelwork that has more Lhan a mHlion pack. ts a day as doe the ri1ng. the storage 

requir,ements are in the ens ofmegabyte.s per day. 

3.2 1Ionitorin° the Rin 

A pass.i e py monitoring sys~ m v as chosen for irnpH ·ty and etTectiveness. The original 

d ign of i:he monitoring station was a totally passi e design in v hich a o·gital PDP l/20 

computer was to do a1l the monitoring and ana]ysi of the net ork data The PDP ll/20 

was not powerful enough, so a larger computer was needed. A larger computer could be 

u ed for little else besides network monitoring; servicing the network i terface would us.e 

most of the prooe. jng power. A- a compromise,. a PDP 11/10 does a11 the receiving and 

pre~proce ing I.hat is necessary, discarding packers with improper fonnat and performing 

other lo level function . This pre-processed infom1ation is transmitted to the ana]ysis 

machine for further analysi .. and long term storage of ta:Csti . e mon·toring : stem is 

passive. using n twork ban Y.idtb for lbe lTansfor of data to the analy i machine. Other 

hoses on th ring are unaltered. P ckets produced by the monitoring tation cause 1.5% of 
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packets and % of th b;rtes on Lhe ring. 

.2.J The bvor · . 1onitoring tation 

The nelLork monitoring station i a py type of monitor that uses a smaJl amount of network 

band\ idth ro repon select ta istics to an analysis machine on Ute ring. The moniw,ring 

station v as. built as a py monitor to allow it to be a pennanent add.tion to the ring for 

· perimenta1 testing, and debugging purposes. 1l1e monitoring sta. ion is a Digital PDP 

11/10 computer with peciaiUy construe d hard\ ar lhat does data e. traction and 

compression wi h some real time analysis .. 

Tin~ ring network interface hardware has two parts. The first is the control c.ard (CTL). The 

CTL is the n t-.: ork interface that contains 1.be modem and the lo,w [ ve] transmit and 

receive mechan is.rn s. Th.e CTL con ens data on the ring imo 8 bit byte fonnat that is 

transCerred to Lile Host Specific Board (HSB). The H. B recei.ves ·the infom1at.ion in byte 

format. an store it in a buffer for later D to the host. 

To be effective. a monitoring station , hould miss as few packicts as possible. Ring hardware 

must be r et after a packet and packets are not recei · d whil.c the hard are is resetting. 

The monitoring stat'on CTL go to special hardware that sv it he betv een two HSB cards. 

TI1e first bo1rd re-eei. es as man packets as po i le,. but if the firs board is unr~dy to 

rnceive a packer the special bard ar iLChes Lhe incoming packe to I.he second HSB 

board. The monitoring st. Lion duaJ buffer trategy prevents packets from being missed 

See figu11e 3-1. 

The :special hardwar,e perfonns. other function such as timestamping arriving packets, 

finding the lengLh of the incommg packet. and watching for token acquisition and loss on 

the ring. A frequency oounter attached to the monitoring station observes signals on the 

CTL card. The counter measures riag frequency and inter-token Lime on I.he ring. 

The monimring station does data. se]ection and compre ion. Eight bytes ares ored for each 

received packet ring d, :tination. riag source lnl.emet Protocol. lw•o bytes of pack,et length 
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and three b te of 25 micros cond resolution timestamp. Si ··t -seven of these eight byte 

packet neJds are ,n to the anal~ is machine in ach compressed da packeL Compr - ed 

da a packets am ent unreliab1y to, lhe anal) is machine~ the monitoring sta ion foHows a 

try-aL·most-oncc transmission tralegy o keep lhe net.load contribution of the moni:torlng 

station low. A bom 5% of the daLa is lost because of unreliable transmission. 

pp ndi A oontains a detaHed description of the monitoring station .. 

· .2.21 ~ 1e Anal is Machine 

The analysis machine receives compressed data packets from the monitoring :tacion via the 

ring. The analysis machine is a Digital VA nnso timesharin computer tha has a ligh 

network trafilc load. The compressed data is analyzed to determine net •ork characteristi 

and the resutts of analysis are smred. The analysis machine processes compressed data 

packets as they are received, tatistics are coUecte-d and the original data is discarded. 

The analysi pmgram has a. table of n _ twork usage during the day in 10 minute intervals. 

foterpacket arrivaJ time is computed rrom the times.tamp of a.ch packet. The interpack:et 

arn al time histogram has 2000 1ors of I mnli econd resolution. 

Th pa kets ar separated by protocot f':or each protocol. ther,e is a 256 256 host-tabie of 

sou ce-destination pairs. A tab e of packeL length is also kept for e.ach protocol. Other 

program interpret the data in the ana]y is tables to produce th data presented in chapter 4. 

Appendi · B contains a detailed description of the analysi machine. 

-.2,.3 Long Term Recmid 

The monit.oring station ran generate about of fifteen megab tes ofrm data on a reasonably 

busy day. hi impra tical to ' e p "II th·s data in stora,ge. so it is analyred immediately. To 

have some long term. records, some "t. picar'' day ar to e recorded on a X mat has a 

large amount of dis storage, \ 'th the data transferred to tape for long tenn torage and 
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1 tcr anal; is. rr some hing could not be d.ewm1ined from the ana]yzed data, information 

could be recovered rom these ta:pc of raw received data 
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Ch, pter Four 

Expenn1ental Results 

The data in thi ction. is mainly from a one week period beginning - o ember 30th at 

00:07 and ending December 6 at 23:. 4 .. The ana]ysi·s machine logged 7 035.947 packets and. 

1 329,904,120 b t over that week. The analy is machlne failed to recei e data about 

374.798 packets 5%) from the monitoring cation. The monitoring cation. miss _d les: th.an 

1 % of rne packets on Lhe ring (eslimat.ed). 

4J et work Traffic ,•ersu Time of Day 

The number of packets pe second recefved averaged o er lO minute interval is hown in 

the histogram in figur,e 4~1. e, or: usage ri e in th _ morning, is up sharply bet, een 9:00 

and 10:30 and begins to tluctuate around noon. etwork ~ge is highest in the afternoon 

until it drops sharply at 6:00' in I.he vening. U age r,ematns high until, .3:00 AM becaJ!.l.se nf 

la1e-.; orkers, mainly students w:ho have classe during die work day. 

Toe Remote irtuaI Di ks cause lhe large spike that occurs at 5:10 AM. Spinning down the 

Remote Virtual Di ks at 3:00· AM for S} Lem mainlenance causes lin]e traffic and traffic on 

the ring drops sharply by 3:10 A .. fachine spin the Remote Virtual Di k disks up at 5:.00 

AM and run file checks on the disks. causing man packets at this time. 

4.2 etwork tmz:ation 

Network utilization ·s measured by the number of packets on a network or by the 

percentage of ne.w,•ork resources being used. TI1e networ 1oad is computed by coun, ·ng the 

bytes in a pack . t. adding d1e 1oca1 ne or ,encapsulation ov _ rhead and dividing by the 

network ,ca aci . .. 

e ork utilization i low. with the largest recorded number of packets in a day being 
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1553 699, with an a erage network load of 0.30%. The h.ighest load was 0.58% for a day 

with 1.401.827 packets. For the week of 1ovember 30 to Decembe-r 6 the busiest day Jrnd 

448.542 packet'i with a 0.26% nelload. Uti1i ation is higher o er shorter p riods. The 

busiest hour had 2151,447 packets an a 1.4% net1oad; the busi st minute had 30.003 packets 

and a 5.6% net1oad: 'Lhe bu ies second had 1184 packets , ilh 66% n _ tload. 1l11e 66% 

net oad figure seems high. Occasionally when a node en~ers the ring garb-Jed data 

rescmbUng a packet is r oefv,ed by tll.e monitoring talion causing an appar-ent high network 

load unli1 it is reoogniz.ed ac; invalid. ff this invalid data presents a 100% road and the no~ 

tokeo timewout i 700 millise,eond • 1he monitoring station would ha e seen a 70% netload; 

dose to rbe 66% load observed. 
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4.3 Packet Length Distribution 

Packc length distribu:Lion on I.be ring is bimodal - most packets are either mall (less than 

100 bytes in lcn,gth) or Jarge (between _ 0 and 576 byte in length). The ring hardware 

reoei packets up to 2048 byLes long bu.t soft are Umi.ts the size lo 576 byte (although 

some work is being done: at 1082 b} es . The pac et length distribulion hi tog.rams on page 

7 show lengths onl up to 600 byte. because rew packeTS are longer than 576 bytes. 

4.3,.l Per,centage of Packet ·ersu Packet .Len~h 

Figure 4-2 hov s. a histogram of the p rcentage of packets at ea h length. T inec (remote 

login) account for the two large spikes t 46 and 48 b_ te . Remme irtual Disk one block 

file transfers cause-0 the smaUer spike at 570 bytes. The monitoring Lation tran mits 576 

byte packets to Lhe analysi machine and an incorrectly operating gateway ent the 578 byte 

packets. 

4.3.2 Percentage or Bytes versu Packet Length 

This histogram ·n figure 4-3 i similar to th - pre ·ous one except I.ha each slot has been 

weighted by packet length. The largest spike is at 570 b tes , hich suggests that most of the 

bytes on the network are sent during Remote Virtual Disk fil transfers; the actua figure is 

41 o/o of aU bytes. 

4.4 Source • De tination Tram Patterns 

T bles 4·1 and 4 2 present tile busfest hosu; on llle ring. The most acuve transmitters on the 

ring were the ARPANET gateway and the Remote Virtual Disk. servers. The ARPA ET 

gateway and one R, mate Vinuru Disk server each oontributed 12% of the traffic on the ring. 

A timesharing system also contributed 1arge1y 10 the traffic. The timesharmg machine is 

active becau e it is hea ily u ed~ most people login r motely over the ne ;work and use 

Remote Virtual n·sk torage. The development machin . i used to de elop network code, 

, hicb ex.plain its many transmissions. 
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OLicc in figure 4-2 tha:l almost % of the packet are dlesLin d for tbe unassigned addre · . 0 

which is an iUegal address on Lhe ring. Berkeley Unix 4.- code being tested on Lwo 'AX 

111750s senL out a broad~ st packet once a minute. but instead of ending to Lhe ring 

broadcast address addre :s 255 , packets were sent to addre O Many incorrec packets 

w re sent during the debugging of the Unix code. 

e.rvers on the ring. specifieal ly ga eways and Remote Virtual Disk servers. transmitted 48% 

and received 46% of al 1 packets on the ring, 

Host Name 

Gateway 

Milo 

Borax 

Bridge· 

Opus 

Outch 

CLS 

fling 
Address 

4 

86 

65 

6 

87 

67 

716 

Primary Packets 
Function Transmitted 

gateway 850.965 

RVO server 840,496 

timeshare 730,176 

gateway 541 ·607 

RVD server 530 .599 

rle·ve 1 opme n t 391,97.6 

t ime,share 383,502 ___ , _____ 
total 4,269',311.1 

Table ,M: Hosts 1hat generate at ]east 5% of all packets 

4.5 Interpackd nival Time 

Percentage 
of Packets 

12 .oe·-z 

11. 95% 

10 .. 38% 

7.70% 

7.54% 

5 .57% 

5.45% 
----·--
60.68% 

Packets received by the monitoring ation are tim tamped and a histogram ofinterpacket 

arrival. tim is produced by the anaiysis machine u ing the timestamps. The histogram 

consists of interpacket arriva] tim - of 2 second or less wiLh a reso]ution of 1 m ·rnsecond. 

alth ugh resolutions down to 25 mkroseoonds are possible. 
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Host N1,ame Ring Primary Packets Percentage 
Address Function Received o,f Packets 

Gateway 4 gateway 1,. 000 ,909 14. 23% 

Opus 87 RVD se:rver 6791 ,677 9. 6 ·6% 

Borax 65 timeshare 575.897 8. '19% 

unas s i g1ned 0 foval id' 656 913 7.92% 

Mi1 lo 86 RVD serve•r 550,770 7.83% 

B,ri.dg,e 6 gateway 538,, 421 7.65% 
--- ------- - ----

tot:al 3,902 , 587 55.47% 

Table 4-2: Hosts that were destinations of at least 5% of the ackets 

1l1e :interpac:ket arriva] time hi togram for 1 second is the figure on page 30. The hi togram 

has the percentage of packets a, is plotted on a logarithmic scale to detennine whether 

interpac ·et arri al time is a Poisson process. The :result is not strictly Poisson but Cfill be 

reasonably approximated by the superposition of2 or 3 Poisson functions. The short period 

Poisson rs po ib] because of the Remme inual Disk protocol. With th ·s protocol. a single 

packet is sent to the server to request several di k blocks. nother cause is telne remote 

login character echoes. The long period Poisson i Ukely because of telnet remote login 

ha acters sent by a remote terminal. Remote log.in and Remot Vinua1 Disk appMcations 

account tor many packets on the ring. 

evera1 distinct spikes ·Occur 01 the curve above the noise. The Jargest. spikes are at l, 6 , 6. 
19,. and 38 mini eoonds. SmaUer peaks xist bet\ •een 200 and 300 miniseconds. around 700 

mimseconds. and near 1 second. The e spikes are JikeJy the tum around time for 

transactions on lh ring such as a telnet (remote !ogin) character echo. Another explanation 

· Lhe time betwc n consecutive bJocks from a disk in a Remote - irtual Disk me ransfer. 
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A histogram of the first 200 miHise.conds plotted on a linear scal.e is hown in figure 4-5. 

The spikes near the beginning of the histo0 ram .are more distinct. 
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Figure 4-5:Percen.tage of Packets versus lmerpacket Arriva] Time 

4.6 Protocol U age 

The protocol for the ring is the Internet Protocol. which is broken into several divisions. 

Toe ransmissi.on Conlrol Protocol (TCP) is a host-to-host protooo for reliable 

communic-ation in int met n ironmems. Almost 59% of the packets on Urn ring were TCP 

packets that a e used for remote login and some file transfer. Most. CP packets are smalL 

so TCP accounts for only 25% of the b te on Lhe ring. 

early 2"% of the packets on the ring were Remote Vi.rm.al Disk (RVD) pack ts that are 
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used to fequest and deli. er d.isk bloc.ks of dnta from servers on th net\ ork. Mo l RVD 

packets are long so R 'D accounts for 58% of the bytes. 

The User Datagram Protocol ,(UDP) i a user le\·el protocol for tran action oriented 

app]ication . The major u es for UDP are name-lieque t packets from the name server an.d 

file transfer. including maL UDP pac. ets accounted for abc,u 15% of the packets and the 

bytes on the ring. 

ntern,et Number of Pe rce1ntage Number of Per,cent-age 
Protocol of Pa,ckets of Packets o·f Byt,es of Bytes 

:' CP 4,130.045 58.69% 336,484.226, 25.30% 

RVD 1,742, 70'9 24.76% 773 863, 8,91 58.19% 

UDP 925 ,,,844 13 .. 16% 207,365,219 15. 59% 

ICMP 235,69'0 3.35% 10,244.90 • o. 77% 

0U1,e:rs 3,219 0.04% 1,946 879 0.15% 

Tab]e 4-3: Percentage of Protocol Usage 

4 .. 7 Intranet Internet, and Tran it Packets 

One might expect that most of the traffic on a local are-a. network would be between l\Yo 

ho ts on the same network but lhis was not found to be the case with the ring. Packets fan 

into three caregories: imranet (both source and destination on the ring) internet (source or 

destination, but not both on tlle nng) and trans{t packets (neither destination nor source on 

the ring).. Internet traffic accounted for 49% of the traffic on the ring. ith intrnnet 

comprising only 46% of the traffic. ransit pac ets accoun ed for about 5% of the traffic on 

the ring. The large uantit)' ofimernet traffic can be accounted for by remote login packets 

and maU packets. 
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liilte rnet Intranet Internet Transit Total 
Protocol Packets, Pacik,ets Packets Pa.ckets 

TCP 33 .,93%, 61.08% 4.99% 4,131,052 

RVD 99.76% 0.16% 0.08% 1.742.586 

UDP 15.26% 76 .05% 8.69% 926,. 383 

ICMP 0.36% 95.24% 4.40% 235. 76,4 

GGP 0. 00% 100.00% 0.00% 8 

total 46 .15% 49 .11% 4 . 7'4% 7 035.947 

Table 4·4: lntraneL lnteme and Tran it Traffi on the Ring 

4.8 Nel\\'Ork Reliability 

Assessing the reliability of the Jinn- i difficult The monitoring station assumes the ring is 

down "f there is no to ,en, but ,even if he Loken is ro t the ring wiU not reinitiaJize if no host 

has a packet to transmit. The major ff not o · 1y cau e of token loss is. a ho L joining the 

ring. foi_ning the ring invo1v energizing a mechanical fi lay. , hich has a oontact bounce 

time of a. fe mmiseconds. This is more than enough to destroy any data on the ring. 

During rne ,, 'Orking day some host Joins or . eaves the ring about every halfhou. 

The I ngrh of the ring changes with each host that enters the ring. Toe phase locked loops in 

each of the network interfaces mu t esynchr,on:ze on ai common frequency. which takes 

about half a second. Sioce loss of control characters on ti e ring i notice , after 4 

mitliseconds, the ring lo and reacqu·res the token many times for a host entering the ring. 

One might e ·pect tha the do _ n times would be shon (a few seconds or less and that the up, 

times for the ring would show a bimoda di tribution - most of the , p periods would be 

short, but mo: t of the up time wou]d contained in a. fev Ieng up periods. This is exactly 

, hat h ppenoo. 
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The measurement period~ as from January 5 h l :r to January 7th 22:00 1984; he total 

monitoring time as .55:25. ·111e monitoring station measur p riod of no-tok n ,a the 

ring and p1ace each no-LOken period in a slot The time period oo ered by each slot 

incr ases by powc oft wo. 

The no tok n time, as between 23 an 46 minute . ubtracting the marimum no token 

time from the toral monitoring.. time gi es a minimum token-present time of 54:39. The 

upper bound of ring down lime is betw n 0.7% and 1.4% oflts operafng time. 

The meMurement of ring operation time i fozzy bot.h because of the re o uti.on of the 

moniLOring station sLati tics and becau e t11e t ken i r initialized only , hen someone has 

data to send. If th Lok n is lo l but n ation has data m tran mit, the rin could be 

operational wi th no token for long ·m . In lhc future, th monitoring tation ill actively 

end pack LS to find the up time more preci ely by guaranteeing that a packet is sent soon 

afle r a token lo: . 

One quiet weekend Lhe ring ran two and a half day , ithout a token 1o allowing abou 6 

bilJion token circulalions (and abou 80 billion repetitions with 30 stations). Thi suggests 

that the error rate on the ring must be very low. 

Jf the delay around the ring i 33 microseconds, the ring holds 330 bits a a nom"md 10 

egahen:z ra ·e. The token is O bits long, and any ingle station sees a token every 33 

microseconds or about 30 000 times per second. Thi i 300,UOO bits per second tl1at must be 

correct if the token remains intact But there are 30 stations ,on Lhe ring so ·I.he; number of 

bits p"l.SSing all nodes is 9 mi1lion bits per econd. This is 9 million bits p rs .cond correct 

o er a 2.5 day eriod or 2x1012 correc bits. TI e node·to·node error rate is therefore less 

than 5xm·B. The pro Ef manual. states an observ d error rate of beu.er tilan 10·12• so 

figures for the M T ring are consis.tenL 

The ring i s.hielded twi ted-pair cab1e averaging about 30 meters between nodes. The short. 

distance b Lween nod i not near rh limit of the pro ET hardware so the 1m error rate 

is exp cted. The lo\ bit error rate ugg that nothing more complex than a arit bit is 
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r quired to detect errors on the ring~ a Cyclic Redundanc Check ·um ,(CRC) is not 

necessary b cause the neo ,ork is so rcrable. The network i n liable enough that it does not 

need separate error detection o improve perfonnance .. P 
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Chapter Five 

Co1npari.,on of Results 

This section compares the results presented in thi thesis ,vith other empiri.c-al measures of 

ocal networks. The best paper for comparison is the paper that was a mod J for this thesis.: 

Measured Performance of an Etherne,t l oca/ eiwork by John hoch and Jon Hupp. 1[8} The 

Ethernet is a 2.94 egabil Carrier Sen 1ultiple Ace with Collision Detection 

,(C MA/CD) bus network. hoch and Hupp did their research at .·. ro Pa]o A1to Research 

Center (PARC) where the Eth.em ti 550 meters long and connects over 120 hosts. mostly 

personal workstations uch as the A ho. 

Roben V. ieraitis fr. presented a m laS"urement of the ver.:;ion l ring done in this same tab 

in his Bache]or's thesis A Pe,formance frmitor for a Local Area Network. 11] The ersion 1 

ring as a 1 egabit ring with 8 ho (The: e hosts ar,e now on th version 2 ring). The 

version I ring does not ha e re]ays to disconnect inacti e nodes so neo ork interfaces mus 

always be powered on. 

Apollo Com uters Inc. d v lop . a ring network similar to the version ting and a few 

measurements \i ere presented in The Architecture of an hitegrated Local ~ envork by Pau] 

Leach et al [ · 111e Apol1o ring i a.12 Megabi oken ring that i t.ar haped wit.b relays for 

ma·ntainabi ity as i ihe version 2 riag. The network at Apollo Computer has 124, nodes. 

mostly persona[ work.stations. 

5. l et, ork Trame \'er u Time of Day 

The monitoring tatiori accumulated packets on Lhe ring over 10 minute periods. Packets 

were accumulated over 6 minme p riods for both the thernet and the polio rlng. A 

comparison among nch orks i po ibJe because both 6 and 10 minutes are Jong enough that 

sho1t term vents cause it le variation, but boLh period are hort enough that enm gh detail 
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exists to sho how network traffic changes 1hr-oughout the day. Packets were m a.sured on 

the enfon 2 ring and the Apollo ring: nclwork load is measured on the Ethernet. etwork 

load is the number of data bits on a nctv.mrk di.vidcd by the capi:JJbility of the network. 

emx PA RC and Apo]]o Computer are both different en vi mn 111 enrs from the M lT 

' aboratory for Computer Science. Xerox and A poUo are businesses and tend to run on a 

9: 00 to 5 ;00 schedu I e th at can be seen in their net work traffic in figures S-1 and 5 ~ 3. otice 

that the Eth.emet shows spikes in network load at noon and 6:00 PM, caused by people 

saving files befm- ]unch and before leaving in the evening. 

The Laboratory for Computer Sdence is in an academic environment. Although most staff 

and fa.cul y work during the nomrnl business day there are many tudents who ha re c1asses 

during the busines clay. Studen do computer work 1ater in the evening, which accounts 

fior the network load nm dropping until 3:00 AM. See figure 5~2. 

The poUo ring had a peak o er a 6 minute period of 230 packets. per second, while the 

MIT ri.n g with a quan:er as many stations averaged 25 packets per second over 10 minutes. 

The ApoHo ring had more than ~:vice as many packets per node than did the ring. because of 

the dffferent computing environments. The A:pono system has nodes using a "shared" 

memory in hich data can be on any node in the netw,ork. so man . disk pages are retrieved 

fmm a remote disk rather than a locaJ disk. 

·.2 et~ ork tilizalion 

Utilization of all four networks Version 2 ring, Version l ring, Ethernet and Apollo ring) 

was a sma:11 fraction of network capacity. AH bu.t the Apollo ring have comparable 

utilization stalistks. Comparing the utiH1.a.tions: directly is difficuh. because the speed and 

the hosts on 1.h,e three networks are so different A reasonab]e method of comparison is to 

find the number of byte /second per node on U1e networks. B~•tes per second on a netwmk 

can be appro imated by multiplying the speed of the network by its frac · on of utilization 

and di iding b)' eight to oora\•ert from bits to bytes. Oh 'ding this figure by the number of 

nodes on a netwar: gives bytes/sc-cond per node. See table 5-1. Version 2 ring hosts 
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generated 4 times the toad per node of Etll ernet 'hosts, suggesting th.at 1he network 

app.Jicatioos are quite different in the two environments. The goa1 of the work at Xero is 

office automation. the work at the Labo.ratory for Computer Science is in distributed 

computmg. 

The version 2 ring bytes/node per second for a one second period seems too high. This 

suspicious] large number could be because of the difficulty ,of measuring the peak load 

over a serond on a ring that was referred to in section 4.2. 
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Measurement Bytes /node· Bytes/node Bytes/node 
!Period \12 R ng Ethe 1r~ •et V1 Ring 

Second 27,445 1133 1228 

Minute 2312 521 491 

Hour 562 1 0 22 

Day 108 .26 5 

Table 5· l: Bytes/ ecoad per Node for Three et'! · orks 

..... 3 Pack t Len°1Lh Distributi.on 

Packet length di Lribution on the ring w. bimodal - packets were either hon. (under 100 

bytes) or long (belween 530 and 576 bytes). Shoch and upp reported similar tin dings in a 

paper on the Eth rnet [9], as did ieraiU ·o hi . paper on the version , ring. IJ how that 

mo r packets are mall. but mo t bytes are sent in ]arge packets. e 11gur --4 throu h 5-9. 

The p per Experience with ,Jeasr,ring Performance of Local Network Cornmunications by 

Terry and Andi r ma es the obs:ervatjon Lhat packets are either small (under 128 bytes) or 

large (a 2K disk block). [10] On the ring, mosL large packets were 570 bytes~ one di k b]ock 

plus a. header. 

5.4 Source • De:s.( ination Trame Patterns 

On the ring, servers transmit 48% and receive 46% of the packets.;, on the themet servers 

transmit 69% and rece·ve 7 ;% of the packelS. The great r 1.han 20% difference in botl1 cases 

is really onl a d1ffi rence of int.erpr tation. Se.rvers on the ring refer to Lhe Remote Virtual 

Di le serv rs and the gateways. Servers on the Ethernet refer to these types of servers and 

two timesharin machines. Personal \ or·· talion comprise most of lh.e Et.hem -t hosts and 

th y communicate with lh timesharin° machines, not with each other. The ring is almost 
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Figure 5~4:Ethemet Percentage of Packets ersus Packet Length 
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Fiiure 5·.S: •ersion 2 Ring Per-cemage of Packets versus Packet Length 
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Figur,e 5· :Version 2 Ring Pe.rcen~ge of Bytes ver us Packet Length 
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Figure 5·8: ersion Ring Percentage of Packets versus Packet Length. 
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Figure "'-9:Version 1 Ring Percentage of B}1es ersus Packec length 
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entirely tim haring ma hin s that communicate with one another and arc not considered 

servers. Ring ho ts· re more autonomou wl ich mean more duplic~nion of data a_nd less 

need of servers. The difference in se er traffic is thus cau ed b both he differen types of 

hosts and I.he definition of erver on the two net~ orks. 

5. Interpack t rri al Time 

The ersion 2 ring imerpacket arrival time hi tog am i presented in 1gu re 5-ll for 

comparison with thnt obtain db. hoch and Hupp in figure 5-10. This histogram, ·s inear 

on both axes and co er onl}' 200 mi11iscconds; i i imilar to the hi togr mo tained on the 

Ethernet. 

Since the ring is 14 times faster than the thernet, it is to b expect d lhat a ignificant 

number of packets would arrive ithin I than a millisecond of one anoth r. E en full size 

576 byte) packets take ess than ha1f a m·msecond to transmit on the ring. 

The interesting feature in figure S-11 i the dip at 4 mHJis conds and the spike at 6 

milliseconds. The r ason for both ofl.hese i unknown . 

. 6 Intranet~ Internet and Tran it Packets 

The ri.ng has 49 internet Lraffic more lhan the 28% on the EtJ emet. The themet has 

almost no transit traffic, but the ring has 4% transit traffic. The ring is connected to tbe 

ARPA ET 2 Ethernets and it has a PC gateway 'that transmits packets ov r serial lines. 

Diffi rences in the network en ironment account for the larger number of internet packets 

on the ring. 

Many computers at lhe Laboratory for Computer Scienc connect to the ring. but many of 

the srna11er romputers (such Altos and J B PCs), that are. used for remote Jogin are on the 

two Ethcmets in the building. Thi exp ains wh many of the remote login packets (TCP) 

are internet packets. 
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Chapter Six 

Couc·lusion 

This chapt:er is a summary of Lhe data coHected b. I.he monitoring station and the re ults of 

I.he project. 

6.1 Netn·ork Trartic 

Traffic ,on a local area network is bursty b natu re. Although utilization over a day is. low 

- les.s tban 1%. high bandwidth i neces ary to handle the bursts of Lraffic at high speed that 

occur during fi]e transfers. for example. This confirms obser 1acions seen on the Ethemel 

Version 2 ring hosts generate four times the load per node of theme · hoses. suggesting 

different network application in the tw environmenls. Despi the higher load er host on 

the ring, 11 · twork utilization was a small fraction of network capacity... Thi observation 

confinns I.ha the ring, performs at a low utilization le el as was ill tended in its , esign. 

Data ooUec ed on the version 2 ring, the ' lhemeL the ersion 1 ring and b Terry and 

And], r ho, s that p·ackelS are either large (a disk b]ock or mall (less th n 128 bytes). 

et work interface design. buffer aUocation in networked computers. and protocols could be 

impro ed b taking advantage ofthi fact 

fotemet traffic on lhe rirlg accoun for 49% of the packets. Experience at the Laboratory 

for Computer Science i lhat network tend to get awkward as rney gr-o large. 1oca1 area 

networks become more common. the tr-end in the future will be to have se . ral small Jocal 

area networks connected together b gateway or repeaters.. 

Imerpadmt arri al. time i-s close 10 Poi on and could b mod 1 d lhat way. Thi behavior 

was seen on both the versjon 2 ring and the Ethemct Peaks ·n the interpac t arrii.·a1 time 

histogram oorr pond to tum~amund Lime for some network hosts. 
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An upper bound on ring do n time is ibe time that the ring had no circufating token - 1.4% 

of the .running time. Bccau of the initi ization strateg_ used on the ring lack of a token 

does not necessarily indicate a non-funcLional ring. 

The probability of a bit error on the ring is estimated a:t 1 than 10·12 based on a two and a 

half day period , ith no token ]oss. 

AH of the above how that a token ring is a usable architecture for a local area netwo,rk .. 

6.2 el ,·ork Monitoring 

Many of the resuUs in this thesi could not have e en b~en gu ssed without a network 

monitoring system. such as the large quantity of internet traffic on the ring. 

Th.e monitoring ation i used to check, hether proper packets are being tra_nsmitted by 

e perimental softwar,e. The networ monitoring stafon ·· the first diagno Lie tool used for 

checkitng operation of tlle ring whenever things go wrong. The monitoring station has great 

potentiaJ for ne ·, ork debugging. soft, are optimization an maintenance. 
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Chapter Seven 

Suggestions for Future Work 

This chapter discusses furure dir,ec1ions I.bat measurem . nt of local. area net orks can take. 

7.t , onOnuafion or J\1onitoring at LCS 

Th.e network moni oring stem has been operating fort o months. This aUows a n ,pshot 

of lhe netf ork, ut. gives little indication hm traffic wit change with time. Continued 

monitoring the ring fi r a length of tim would give more complete data A project that 

should happen soon is the torage. of some typical day of network traf con magnetic tape 

for future analysi which wouid be like napsholS in a photo album of the ting in operation. 

Rajendra K. Jain. a visiting sc·entist from Digital Equipment Corpora ion, wil b studying 

tlle ring with I.he current monitoring equipment 

lmprovements oouid be made to the monitoring station. A hardwired line could replace the 

ring as a mean of moving data fro1111 the monilori g la ·on to the analysis machine. The 

ad antage is that the monitoring talion would not contribute to the traffic on the ring . 

whkh wou d reduce the monitoring artifact statistt indicate that a modest speed serial line 

of 64 kbits/s c would work). 

The reUabUHy figures for the ring are fuz:z.y becau e tlie monitoring station meas11res the 

time that no token exi ts on lhe ring. Because of U1e ring' initializatfon str.aitegy, even an 

operational ring may not ha e a circulc ing token. 11,e monitoring station c.ould tnmsmi · a 

packet after a token loss. restoring the token at th earliest possible fme to get a bener 

estimate ,of ring ailabi1ity. 
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· .2 I\ onitoring Other Locations 

T is not the onty 1ocation with a pro ET ring. OLher uni'li·ersitie i, dude Berkel.ey, 

UC A and the Unive ity of Wisconsin • t Madi on. Comm rcial lim1 ·ndude Rea] hare 

and ohio. onitoring shou] be done at some of the e 1ocations to determine whe h.er the 

1IT pro T i typical installation and ; hether the type of load is different a non-

university sites. 

7. · Mooilorin° of Other Token Rings 

1most no otJ er Ft ratur exists about measurements done on rings. ome re]iminary 

work was done on the Apollo ring. but liLLle inronnation about the ring itself, ., dis ussed. 

The Apollo ring i imiJ ' r in d _ ·gn to the pro ET so data about the Apollo rin° " ould be 

good for comparison. 

The IBM e-perimenta1 ring is nother token ring thal hould be monitored The 18M 

e perimentaJ ring though similar in ooncept lo Lhe ers·on 2 ring has se craJ special design 

fi ature intend . to contribut top rfonnance. 

7.4 More D tailed naly i of Token R ource location y tem 

This thesis does little to compare the Ethem t CSM /CD bus and the ersion 2 token ring 

as · t.rategie for de ign of local area net:1: orks. lt would be interesting to see more study of 

token passing versus CSMA/CD allocation. 
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Appendix A 

o nitoring Sta ti on Op,era.tion 

A.1 Monilori.ng Stalion Hardware 

Two difi"erent computers comprise the monitoring sy tem. The monitoring station is a 

special purp0-se computer that does selecti e data coUectian and compression with some 

reaHime analy is. The monitoring sta:tion consists of a Digital PDP-11/10 computer with 

32k ords of OS semiconductor memory. a DL-11 asynchronous Hne interface. a pro: ET 

ring im:erface two, proNET Unibus Host. Specific Bmuds, and some sp,edaUJ constructed 

hardware. The monitoring station runs a reaHime displ1ay on a VT-52 termina] v hich is 

useful for checking the current state of the ring. Compres ed data i sent via tlle ne.twork to 

the analysis machine a VAX 111750 computer running 4.1 Berkeley Unix. The analys,is 

machine receives the data from the monitoring station in compressed fonn for storage of 

network data and long term anal )rsis of net work parameters. 

A.2 proNET Network Hardware 

The network hardware -consists of two parts. The first part is a generaliz.ed interface 

between the network and a fifty-wire ribbon~cab]e interface. This Ring Control Board or 

CTL has the modem and the low le el receive and transmit me--ehanisms. The CTL perfonns 

the necessary lower ]e el functions for ring managemenl The CfL recognizes. three 

d i1Terent control ch ara ters on the network:. These control characters are the taken ( free to 

transmit), com1ec10, (Beginning of Message or BOM) and End of Me ane (EOM). The 

first byte after the connector is the packet's destination address. [f the destination address 

matches lhe addr,ess of the CTL or the CTL is in match·allmode, the CTL begins to receive 

the message. The CTL takes birs seria1ly from the network and transfers the data to the 

Host Specific Board (HSB one byte at. a Lime across the fif1y~wire ribbon-cable . the 

H B receives these bytes of data. it stores them in an on-board packet buffer with 2046 
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b1rte of storage. When the HSB recei s the mes ag: 00111p~etc signal, i begins a DMA to 

the memory o Lhe host ,(16 bit word ransfers into he PDP-11/10). When the OMA i.s 

complete. the HSB interrupts the proce sor. This interrupt allows the host to- re-enable the 

HSB to ieceive another packeL 

Between the time that .a packet. is, received nd the time that the HSB i re- _ nablcd,. the 

net ark int.erface is deaf to the nei and does not rec ive any packets. For a network 

monhoring . ution lo be effeclive it hould miss as few packets as , ossibfo. One method of 

missing few packets is to reduce the re·enab]e time of the network interface by receiving 

only the data that int res s you. Fm Lbe Internet Protoco] (used exclusively on the ring), the 

first sev n een bytes of the packet contain the r levant ·nronnation. These first seventeen 

byt include ring de tlnaUon address. ring ource addre , the ring pr 10001 and the 

particular internet protocol. Sinoe the network interface receiv,es only the m.t seventeen 

bytes of a pack .- iL bas the receMng time for the re t of the packet to recover for the next 

packet. 

A second melhcd to miss fe packets is to have two network interfaces. One interface 

receiv a packet from the ring -. hiJe; the other resets for the ne t packet Th original 

monitoring sration u ed the Ii t method but th hardware did not work wen enough. The 

version of the monitoring station used in the measur0 ments reporte-d here errectively had 

two network mterfaces. 

A.3 pccia] Hardware 

The special hardware for the monitoring tation switch,e the incoming bytes of data. from 

the CIL card to one of ·~ o HSB cards in lbe PDP 11/10. The CTL card fifty wire ribbon 

cable nms o the special har-dware. The speciaJ hardware then determines if U, first H B is 

:ready to receive a packet. lf so, then the Monim1ing Station Hardware f H) a.Hows the 

first HSB to receive data from the neti,•,rork. If the HSB card i unready I.hen the second 

HSB card recei es the network data. A counter in the M H increments if neither card is 

ready to receive. The MSH wi.tches the receiving HSB by selecting four of the fifi.y , ires in 
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the ribbon cable. those wires Lhat are control Hnes for the HSB. Ground data. lines and 

transmit cormol lines are connected m both HSB card at all times. 

A 10 Megahenz dock on the M H provides a timebase. Dividing the clock down provides a 

15 m kroseoond reso1 u ti on dock. A 32 bit counter run by th is clock provides all timestamps. 

The counter output is acae ible over the computer bus and k also runs to lat h that are 

triggered by various e ,ents. A loss of token on the ring triggers a. latch and the acquisition 

of token triggers a second latch. A third latch triggers when the first HSB recei es a packet 

and the founh latch is triggered when the second H B recelve:s a packet The outputs of 

these latches are aJso access,jb]e from the bus. 

Packets on the ring may be any leng1h because they are delimited by connectors (BOM) and 

EOM control characters. o field in the ring beader con Lain the length of the packel so 

the length must be detem1ined by counting bytes. During nollllal operation. packet ]engtb 

is detem1ined by checidng the DMA counter on the HSB to see how many bytes were 

tran fer:red into memory. To speed up Ule moniloring tati:on. only the first 17 bytes are 

DMAed into m rnory. Becau~ no other packet Lngth counter iis built into the HSB, 

counters in the SH determine the number of bytes rcoeive.d by each HSB for an arriving 

packet. 

The last component of the MSH is a vectored interrupt system. The current time is stored 

in latches whenever me ring acquires or loses a token, and an interru.pt is triggered. This 

allows the PDP 11/10 to queue me times of ring disruption for transmission to the anal:ysis 

machine. 

Other hard, are on the monitoring tation includes pro\•ision · for monitoring signal from 

tl1e CTL Signals on tha CTL run from the CTL through uffi rs to B C sockets on the 

front panel of the PDP 11/10. The signa]s obser\lab]e are token. flag (the basic unit of 

BOM. EO I or token). network clock (10 Hz,. ra, dock for differential Manchester 

encoding (20 [-h). digita11y recovered input data. and digitaUy encoded output data. A 

frequency counter moumed on lhe monitoring station monitor the system clock or lhe raw 

dock. The pro ET ring network has a distributed dock aJgorithm in which the PLLs on all 
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the modems must adjust their frequency to a mutually agreeable value. In effecl, the bjt 

time adju ts so that the ring ho]ds an integral number of bits. The operating frequency of 

ihe ring changes wiLh the number of nodes. the ength o wire. and the particular nodes that 

are 111 operation. The frequency counter also• measures the circulation period of the token 

around the ring. The mken compleres a ring circu.Jalion 'Without de1ay if no packet is 

tran mitted w h kh is common with a low network load. This i I.he minimum possible time 

of token circulation and is ihe amount of delay around the ring. Each node on the ring has 

ten bit tim of delay of a hundred nanoseoonds per bit ilier:efore the d lay in microseronds 

around the ring is equal to the numbeF of nodes in the ring plus the propagation delay 

through the wire. The wires in the ring at the MIT add about 15% Lo the station delays. 

A.4 Monitoring •ta 1ion oftware 

The monimring station soflwa:re was written with two thoughts in mind. The first was fast 

servicing of interrupts. The interrupt routines riuen in assembly language take about 3D 

microseconds to execute. The rest of the software bad to be efficient but for convenience of 

programming it had to be a higher ]evel hmguage. The C programming language was 

chosen pri 111 arily on the basis of availabm ty. The interrupt routines p]accd data in • · i rcu lar 

buffers and lhe main software would analyze the data in the circular bu[ ers as a first 

priority. The ystem priorities are: 1) retrieval of network data (in errupt level) 2) 

prepwcessing of neNork data, 3 transmission of pre-processed data., 4 incrememing the 

clock. .5) display of data, 6) character fetch from the keyboard. 

A.S ReaMime Analy is 

The et\ mk Monitoring Station has a VT~52 display for real time network anal sis. The 

screen has four different windov s: a. help dlsplay. a packets di play a netload di p1ay, and 

an error displa . The he]p indow displays the arlous windo, options available as in 

figure L TI1e packets window displa s the number of packers seen over various time 

intervals, Along the bottom of the screen are four docks dispJaying current time time since 

last ring reinitialization, starting time and running time. See 6gure 2. The nctload di p]ay is 
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similar. exc pl thaL the per ntage of total ring resourc in use replaces Lhe num her of 

. ackets ob ·crved. The net load display i i1 ustratcd in figure 3. The error di play is mostly 

for checking on the number of errors th t th monitoring talion has made. 1t displays the 

.number of packets missed b}' Lhe monitoring ation becau of low interrupLS the number 

of bad format packets lhal ha e occurred, Lhe nl!lmber of oken losses on the ring. and the 

number ofuansmission errors on pac ets. transmiu d to U1e ooaly is machine. See figure 4. 

e1p Disp ay ~etwort Monitoring Station••• 

'p; displ a.ys the ru.1mber of packets on the net 

; 1 ' displays the load on the net 

'e' displays the errors of the monitoring stat ion 

, r' redi sp'i ays the screen 

•·s allows the current date and time to be reset 

Any other character enables this HELP display 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology David C. Feldmeier 

Figure l:HELP window oa the monitor:ing tation 

A.6 Tran m· ion oflnformation to Ana[y, is M'achloe 

The monitoring station does data compression of network traffic and ends thi compressed 

da to the analysis machine for further processing. Th.e monitoring station elimi ates 
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••• Number of Packets Network Mo,ni tori ng Station ••• 

Current Previous Busiest 

day 908242 1692784 1692784 

hour 59336 174121 202048 

rninute 2567 5511 6262 

sec•o~d 95 64 a.so 

Current Ring up Start R.unn i ng 
Time lime Time Time 

day 1/12/.84 0 1/8184 4 

hours 16:23:57 2:17:39 13:23:00 3:01: 7 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology type 1 h for HELP 

Figure 2: ypical packets display on the monitorjng station 

faulty packets (those d1at have improper format or are less than me minimum internet 

Pr-otoco[ packet size) and compresses the remainder iato large packets thal a.re seat to the 

ana]ysis machine. These packets are composed of a local network header, an lntemet 

Protocol header. a User O.ilagram Protocol header. a clock field (six bytes) and 67 packet 

fie d (each field i e.ighr byres) for a tot.a] of 576 bytes. 

The header fiehis are imp]y the sumdard headers used on the ring. TI1e clock field is used 

for severaJ purposes. One byte of the dock field is the sequence number of the packet A 

second byte contains. si · bi _ of time {!he current minute) and we bits hat specify what the 

remaining four byies contain. The four possibUities arc: current time: of the 32 bit clock in 

me monitoring station, Lhe J_ bn tim th t t.he token ,., as lost, time that the token was 
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Percentage of ~etload ijetwork Monitoring Station••• 

Current Previous Busiest 

day • 39% • 37% .37% 

hour .67% .44% l. 32% 

mi nut.e· • 78% ,54¾ 4. 71% 

second .84% .34% 27.50% 

Current Ring up Start Running 
Time Time Time Time 

day l/ 12/84 0 1/8/84 4 

hours 16:23:57 2: 17: 3·9 13~23:00 3:01:17 

Massachusetts 'nst i tute of Technology type ''h I for HELP 

Figure :Typical percentage di play on the monitoring station 

acquired, or time that the ring gJHched (token lo s and reacquisition too quickly to, 

measure). n token ac:quisiti.on/loss data is sent via the c1ock field .. The monitoring station 

buffers this data. (which tends to occur in bursts) and transmits it as quick]y as possible. 

Each packet field con tarns eight byt s: ring destination address. ring source ad dress, in temet 

protocol nvo bytes of packet length. and three bi'tes of arrival time to the nearest 25 

microseconds. 

Compressed data pac et transmis.-s·on to the ana]y i ma.chine is not re1iable. To guarantee 

Lhat network. load caused by the monitoring station remains low, the monjtoring sea ion 

follows a try-at-most-once rran:sm.ission strategy whi.ch a1so eliminates the need for 

acknowledgment packets from the analysis ma.chine. If packets lost on the way to the 
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Error Di s ,p 1 ay Network Monitoring Station••• 

Number of Pack,ets Missed by Both I-ISBs is 
Number of Pac ets Received by Second HS8 is 
Number of Bad onr1at Packets: Recei1,1ed is 
Number of Pac ets Sm.all e,r than !P Hea:d'er is 

Receive Status HSB, #1 is 107 
Receive Status HSB # 2 is 107 

Transmit Statu s for HSB flt is 200 
errors 878 refused 421 bad 
timeout 0 ove r run 0 nx: m 

Number of Ring Initializations 9333 
Number of Token losses 9334 
Instant Token Loss/Ring Initiali zation 2 

6212 
15483 
176482 
5741 

format 471 
0 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology type 'h' for HELP 

Figure 4:TypicaJ error display on the monitoring station 

analysis machine are at random. no biasing of data ?I'm occur. raasmission of tlte dock 

field is more reUable, but not guaranteed. lf the monitoring station reanzes that the packet 

to ·the anaJysis machine was Jost (bits in the refused packet indicate that the packet was not 

received or the packet was damaged). the clock. field darn is retransmitted in the next 

comp re sed data packet The dock fieJ d can still be lost if the a etwork software on 1:be 

analysis machine runs out of network recei ed packet buffers. but this loss occurs rarely. 

A compressed data packet is: seat to the analysis machine for every 67 packets (not including 

the compressed data packet) monitored on the ring. Because the monitoring tation 

transmits at a rate proportional to the traffic on the ring. compressed data packets cause the 

peak traffic Joad to be 7% higher lhan it really i • ll1e monitoring talion defers cket 

transmission under high load conditions .. but the packet still must be sent 
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The monitoring station would produce less monitoring arri fact if it did not use the network 

co repon tattslics. An alternali e method o data lra.n mission is a hardwired line to the 

analysis machine. Packets sent by !he monitoring stali.on account for 7% of the bytes on the 

ring.. If the monitoring tation can buffer information for a minute Ulen the ine to the 

anal sis machine needs to carry 7% of the data bits on the ring. If the busiest minute is 10% 

of Lhe ring capa ity. Ulen 10 1 gabit 0% 7% = 70 kbit/sec over the hardwired line. A 

hardwire line ma.y be run in lhe future to impro e the quarty of statis ics from the net.wort 

man itoring sy tem. 
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ppendix B 

Lon.g·term Ana ly is · the Analysis Machine 

The program for long tem1 analysis run on a Digjtai AX 1/750 timesharing computer 

with 4.1 Berk ley Unix. The specific VA for the anab i machine was chosen because of 

its ]m ne work traffic ]oad. e abling it to rece·ve t..be most packets from the mon'tor:ing 

talion. The analysis machine recei es data from tlie net ork monitoring station over the 

ring network. Packets sent by me monitoring talion aocount for about % of the byte on 

the net TI1e compressed data packets received by the anaJysis machine are processed 

immedjatcly. Long term stor ge is impractical becau eon a bu y day a-ver 1 megabytes of 

smrage would be necessary. 

B..l Data na1 is 

The analysis machine analyzes the packets from the monitoring station as they are received. 

When the ana]ysi program is first started, it looks for files of network data. creating any 

ti at do not exi L 1n its errorfile. it ent rs the time and date at which it was started. I also 

]ogs the date and time of the ftrst pack.et recet ed from the monitoring station. 1ery 10 

minutes, the analysis program writes out errors into an errnrfile and writes into a file the 

number of compressed data packets re-eeived o er the ]ast 10 minutes. 

The ana]_ is program sleeps until a packer arri ,es. Packets are transferr d fr.om the network 

buffeJS into a circular queue. If pac ets are in the queue and no packets. ·n the netbuffers, 

processing begins.. The sequence number of e.ach packet is checked· duplicates are 

discarded and missing equence numbers are noted. Each compressed data packet has ~ts 

dock field chocked for a token loss or oken ac-quisition. Th.e fme of the last a qui ition or 

loss i stored so th ring up• time m- the ring down tim · can be oompute.d. The result is 

entered in to a log table. 
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lntcrpa.ckel arrival time is computed using Lhe 25 microsecond r. so]ution tirn tam in each 

pack L data sect.ion. The diffi rence betw . n I.he time of Lhi packet and the last packet is 

computed and he ,correct bucket i incremented iin a 1 millisecond resolu ion. 2000 lot 

histogram. Tb ust packel after a ring recovery or the first packet in a compressed data 

packet that has no, predecessor is considered in aU d and not induded in the · nterpacket 

arri al time hi togram. The oompr d daia packet· also not in the histogram. 

Packets arc then separated by protoco]. Si of the ig,ht protocols recognized are th,e 

lntemet Protocol OP), tbdivisions: Exterior Gateway Protocol (EGP). Gateway to Gateway 

Pr-0toco] (GGP . nt met Contro] Message Protocol (JCMP). R mote irmal Di k (RVD) 

Transmi ion Control Protocol (TCP). and User Datagram Protocol (UDP . The other two 

divis'on are aH other I protocol subdivisions and aU noa·JP protocols. 

For each protocol there is an 256x256 ho Ma.bJe that contains th.e number of packets 

between every source-destination pair on the ring. The number of packets of each Jength 

from 26 byt ( he ength of the . P protoco,l) m 2046 bytes (the hardware ]imit of lhe ring) 

are lored for ea h protocot 

B.2 Di phtl' Programs. 

The analysis program does as UuJ.e as po ·b1e to proce incoming packets to increase its 

speed. The c-0mpl tationa11y intensive work is done b)' the display p ograrns. Display 

programs worked w·th data pJaced in cables :y the ana1ysis program. 

A host aclivit program worked with the 256x256x8 table of source. destination and 

protocol. The user specified a host and protocol and the program displayed an those hosts 

that communicated with th given host The number of packe1S sent in each direction were 

displaye . for rn gi en pmtocot Another ersion of this progr m went through aU the host 

and ordered them b tota] num er of packets transmitted and total numb r of packets 

received. A third ersion ort11·s program found the number of packets to , gateway to a 

ring host. fron a gatewar to a ring host. and from gate\ 1ay to gate,. a . Otber programs 

simply turned the tables into histograms and formatted the data for a pl tting program. 
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Table in the thesis were computed u ing van.om; di p]ay programs. 
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